
TRAIN NO. 111. Special Sales WeekA Guaranteed Core For Piles,
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Pro-- 1

trading Pfrbs. Druggists refund
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails
to cure arty case, no matter of how p.

THE ARGUS.
A Democratic Newspaper.

AT TIIB STOKB OF

Merchants Convention.
I Just received the official pro-

gram of the Fourth Annual Conven-
tion of the North Carolina Retail
Merchants Association, which will
be held at Morehead City June 20-2- 1.

The Cliaujre of Scuedule Inaugr-urate- d

By the Southern
Stand. J. W. BIZZ&LL.

Beginning IIondy, June Hth,
I wish to call attention to the great
benefit to be derived from these meet

long standing, lnotoit aays. r irsi
application gives ease and rest. 50c.
If your druggist hasn't it send 60c in
stamps and it will be forwarded
post-pai- d by Paris Medicine Co., St.
Louis, Mo.

Encourages a vain hope the beau

It seems that the recently inaug
urated change of eehedule on train
No. Ill of the Southern Railway,

Published Every Evening Except
Sunday

BY JOS. E. ROBINSON.
BUECRIPTIOJi PK1CE, IN ADVANCE.

ings and urge every member to at- -

ANDthat leaves this city every night tene. It will show what the State AND CONTINUING THROUGHOUT THE WEEK.
organization is doiner as well as theDAILY ARGUS.

at 9:40 o'clock, in rfegard to which
change much has been written edi-

torially, and otherwise publish-
ed, in the - Raleigh News & Ob-

server, through which and some

ty doctor.

You cannot induce a lower animal
to eat heartily when not feeling well.
The stomach, oace overworked, must

local associations.
It will probably be a long time

before the State Association meets at
such a convenient place for us again,
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Kuppenheimer
Jack Suits

We extend a cordial invit itiou to thu ladies of the city to
visit our store during the week and secure some of tho great
bargains we have in sotoie for them.

Below we mention a few goorls tint we have made reflnr
tion together with the price and coin mcmi I them to your carefir'

have rest the same as your ieet or
eves. You don't have to starve toj petitions doubtless,the Corporation and as the round trip will cost only

WEEKLY ARQ.TJ Commission was moved to order a rest your stomach. Kodol for Dys$2 00 I hope to see as large a dele-

gation from Qoldsboro as possible. 'considerationhold-up- , is going to stand and re We have others that will not permit ourpepsia takes up the work; tor your
stomach, dieests what you eat and For everyday wear are the garments that mark a man'sOne Year....... $1.00

Six Months 50
Three Months 25

irives it a rest. Puts it back in conmain "effective," as the railroad
parlance run, the Corporation Com- -

A. A. Joseph, Pres.
The Association will meet Monday dition asain. You can't feel good character xn dress.

The man who dresses well is he
not upon occasions, but all the time

nissiou having come to the conclus with a disordered stomach. Try who appears well-dresse- d,

A glance in his mirrorKodol. Sold by M. E. Robinson &night it ;s hoped that all wro
propose to attend the Convention"O'Utt NEXT IVltESmiSNT.'

enumeiating:
Figured Lawn, 15'j. quality, tv I ivd t i 10.-- .

Fiurea Mul!, 3 of. q i.ilily, re !m-- . l to 21c.
Per ian and French rc doeo l
Linens -- all trradis, reduced.
Lidies and Children's Pira;ols, red teed.
Embroideries ami Valencines Luces all reduced.

We have some great h.irains for you come and see them.

ion that its order in this regard i ex-

tra its authority, and therefore is tells the man who wearsand all otners, will be in attendance. Bro.

One af the least 0thatSonic Timely Suifestioas
In other word, the Corporation A Mtxlern Miracle. . X. UUUU1CU VHaM.O CAiW UUV v.lj , ' r

Sff-Sf-f and Kuppenheimer
Fashionable Clothes.

That they are smart in cut, perfect in fit and of good qual

Commission was created to correct
abuses and right any public wrongs "Trulv miraculous seemed the re-- isician would give you a medicine for

Should Be Headed.
The Richmond Tiuaes-Dipatc- h in

its leading edkorial ye&ter.lay talks conoovervof Mrs. Mollie Holt of this ! your heart without stopping to
not only as regard railroads but all sider what effect it might have on

place,'1 writes J. O. R. Hooper,with tirne'y saeacity on the duty of
orporations, as its name implies. Woodford. Tenn., "she was so wast the liver. Even to this good day

cough and cold medicines invariably ity fabric.We give this simply as a i item ofthe party at this time, it says:
Elsewhere will be found a corre-

spondent at Clifton Forge, in which
We sell the "JCJfjj'-jfiB'if- " and KUPPlflIN HE1M.EK models,news, and not as an editor al com

because we know they're the best. Words will not convincement. deeming: it the province ot
he nominates Cleveland and Biley

bind the bowels. This is wrong.
Bee's Laxative Cough Syrup with
Honey and Tar act3 on the bowels
drives out the cold, clears the head,
relieves all coughs, cleanses and
strengthens the mucous membranes
of the throat, chest, lungs and bron

you, pernaps, Dut tne garments will and you 11 be surprised to
learn that they cost only about half as much as the exclusive

railroad managements to op-rat- t

thsir trains as in their j idgmen.for 1903 Our correspondent thinks
TherB is a Best in E'orjcniug.

Whicli do you prefer, ;t i fgo ;ju nMt,y of choap Ic
Cream or a m t'bn--

quai; i'y !' th. LtES!'? Wo cinim
to have the UiSST KE (MiEAM SEUVED IN
GOLDSBOR . Our :l iArs tln.s week are;

that to nominate Bryan to head off custom-tailo- r creations that they look lifce, and equal.

ed by coughting up puss from her
mugs. Doctors declared her end so
near that her family had watched by
her bed-sid- e forty-eig- ht hours; when,
at my urgent request Dr.Kings New
Discovery was given her,with aston-
ishing result that improvement be-4u- u,

and continued, and until she
dually completely recovered, and
is a healthy woman

cure for cough and colds, 50c
nd $1.00 at J. H. Hill & Son. Drug-

gist. Trial b jttle tree.

seems best lor all interest suosei v n.
Our readers will pri-bbl- bst

Spring Sack Suitchial tubes. Sold by Higgms urug
Co.un lerstand the contention trom the

Hearst would be toemp'oy on blan-
der as a substitute for another.

The Times-Dispitc- h thinks that it
would be a blunder for the Demo fo'lowiug statement mnd" by Ool.

Single and double-breaste- dThe florist declares he urns more
Strawberry, Chocolate, Peacli and Vanilla,W. B. Botlman ttetore the t'ouiiuis--

many smart styles and in allthan he gets. $12-5- 0
to $25cratic organizations of the country to sion in the final analysis of the q ies-- the smart fabrics.c muiit themselves to any c nrfi 1 ite tion. SATISFACTION.heThe short footman is glador to any issues at this time, save Col R duian said that he did not SPRING STYLES INdoesn't get paid by the foot.those fundamentals for which D-i-

uo

It is always a source of satisfaction
to know of a remedy that can always
be relied on in emergencies and when

know the exact position in which
the act of the petitioners id withcracy has always stood. .The Times- -

made from pure irgnvlioar-s- and flavored with the
natural fruits. Mie' yor.r friends at the Sanitary
Soda Fountain, l'ieuty oi breeze, no 11 es, prompt
service.

(joldsboro )rug Company.
accidents occur, such a remedy isMay live lOO Years.

The chances for living a full cenDispatch was an advocate of Mr.
drawing their petition for a restrain Elliott's Emulsified Oil Liniment.Cleveland's nominatien in 1001 and It is the meat serviceable Accidenttury are ex ellent in the case of Mrs.

Jennie Dui can.of Haynesville, Me.,believes now that he wou d have and Emergency Liniment ever pro
ing order placed him. The history
of the matter was a peculiar one. The
Southern Railway some time ago

fiats and fiaberdashery
Come look them over it will be time well spent

remarkably high in quality remarkably low in price.

M. N. &PSTE.IN- -
ODD FELLOW'S CORNER.

now 70 years old. She writes: ".bJec.polled more voles than any candi duced, and is just as satisfacory in all
cases where a Liniment is required.date within the convention's reach trie Bitters cued me of Chronic

Dyspepsia of 20 years standing, and For sale by'
- Palace Drug Store.published a change of schedule of

train No. 111. Certain petitions proBut it is not in favor of committing made me feel as well and strong as
the party yet awhile to Cleveland, a young gin." Electric uitters cure Life's chief compensations do nottesting against the change were,nled

with the Commission, the first on Stomach and Liver diseases, Blood come in pay envelopes.Bryan or any other man. What
good i hi ag can be accomplished by disorders, General Debility and bod

June 2nd. Under the rules establish ily weakness. Bold on a guarantee at o STORXA.
MANY

HAVE
ed for the orderly conduct of i's pro H. Hill & Son drug store. Pricesuch precipitate action? Who knows

what the conditions will be and what rThB Kind You Have Always Bought
only 50c.ceedinjrs and the protection of the Bean the

Signaturethe "paramount" issue will be two rights of the parties the Southern of.It's called filthy lucre, but it'syears hence? Railway had ten days in which to
what makes a tidy sum. The cleansing, antiseptic and healTLe prospects of Democratic sue answer, it oecame necessary to wait

cess in 1908 are fine. The trend is in ing properties ot Pinesalve make i

superior to family salves. Sold b..ten days before doing so, since some Halt the World Wonders.that direction. The people aregrow' matters of fact could not be ascertain Higgins Drug Co.how the other half lives. Those who
useBucklen's Arnica Salve nevered until Tuesday, the 12th. Theiag tired of abuses that have sprung

up here, there and everywhere SEENEveiy selfish man is the centre of
schedule, he said, had been published his universe and he's it.

wonder if it will cure Cuts, Wounds'
Burns, Sores and all Skin eruptions;
they know it will. Mrs. Grant Shy,

and under Republican rule. to all tne worm to go into eaect on

Lradies a)d Getjtleirjei) T

In order to get you acquainted with

GIBBS FINE GflNDY
We offer their CHOCOLATES and BONBONS, MIXED CAN-

DIES and CHOCOLATES, 60c. lb boxes at 39c, WEDNES-
DAY and THURSDAY only.

"Those who know the goods will appreciate this snap "

The spirit of Democracy is not Eat one of Ring's Dyspepsia Tabthe 10th. On Saturday night at 9:15 1130 E. Reynolds t., springneia,dead. It is more alive and more there was served on the vice-pre- si 111., Says: "I regard it one of the lets after each meal and you will not
suffer with indigestion. Bold byvirile and aggressive than it has dent of the Southern the order of the Higgins Drug Co. IT,absolute necessities of housekeep

ing.'' Guaranteed by J. H. Hill &
Son druggists. 25c.

been for several years. The " 'all 9th forbidding the change of sched
street'crowd.who are keen observers ule. That order had to be considered HOLLiSTLh ii

mountain Tea NuggetsiOCkyAn easy job is often hard to gethurriedly. No membar ot the road's
and harder to keep.operating dep irtment was available M. S. Robinson $ Qrosexcept adlvisi n superintendent who MoulBeats The Music Cure

'To keep the body in tune," writeshad no power to change a schedule West Centre StreetChemists and Druggists.

A E1I87 Medioine for Easy Peopis.
Brings Golden Eocith and Renewed Vljror.

A raeciBc for Constination, Indirection, IJve
A Kidney Troubles, Pimples, Ecreutn, Impur
. Bad Breath, Sluggish Bowels, Headacbv

. ad Backache. It's Rocky Mountain Tea in tab-"-

form, 85 cents a box. Genuine made by
tT' Dauo Company. Madison, Wis.
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

For Sale at Higgins Drug Co.

put into sffect by the general super Mrs. Mary Brown, 20 Lafayette
Place, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. "I take

are peeping into the future, are look-

ing for the election of a Democratic
House next fall. The tide is flowing,
and Democrats have bright prospect-o- f

taking it at the flood in 15)G. The
nation has had a season of generous
prosperity and voters are reluctant
to swap administrations when busi-
ness is flourishing. But there may
be a taste of Republican adversity in
1908, and if so, that party would

intendent ana tne general manager.
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Theywho were in Washington. It there
are the most reliable and pleasentfore became ih cessary for a division laxative I have found." Bust for the

You can stamp
your feet

shoes that bear the "Good" wig

superintendent to decida whether or Stcciaeu,Liver and Bowels. Guaran
uot to follow the order. teed by J. H. Hill A Son druggists,

The failure to comply, said he, was IDhave great uilheulty in maintaining made with all due dtferonce and
itself. That is another factor i The first house in the row is a reg

ular blockhead.without any disrespects for the Com
mission or inteudi ig any disrespe ctfavor of Democratic success. But

119 WEST WALNUT STREWPhone i50Speaking as an attorney employed

"A political pull is the only thing
that keeps some men out of jail.

There is no need of worrying along
in discomfort because of a disordered
digestion. Get a bottle of Kodol for
Dyspepsia, and see what it will do
for you. Kodol not only digests what
you eat and gives that tired stomach
a needed rest, but is a corrective of
the greatest efficiency. Kodol re-
lieves indigestion, dyspepsia, palpi-
tation of the heart, flatulence, and
sour stomach. Kodol will make
your stomach young and healthy
again. You will worry just in the

The sincerest tribute that cau be
paid to superiority ss imitation. The
many imitations of De Witt's Witch

whether the country ba pnt?p rou-o- r

not in that year, all indication:
now. point to 1908 as Democraticyear

oy the road he stated that he knew
ihat they all had the highest regard Hazel Salvo that are no w before the

public prove it the best. Ask forTae country was prosperous in 1892, personally and as a body for the Com
and President Harrison made stron L)e Witt's. Good for burns, scald',mi-sio- Whenever the commission

chaffed skin, eczema, tetter, cuts,appeals to the voters not to disturb makes a lawuil order, he declared, it
bruises, bodes and piles. Highlywould find the Southern Railwaybusiness, but a majority of them

were tired of Republican rule, and recommended and reliable. Sold by
meeting it half way and ready to M. L. R lbicsjn & Bro. proportion that your stomach worriesthe Democratic ticket was elected obey it us it has d ne heretofore. you. Worry means the loss of ability

and it won't hurt you I
,

Why?
Because the patent "URFIT" holds
the foot and the shoe comfortably
together, bo that it cannot wedge
forward and be pinched prevents the

hoe wobbling, aides swelling, or heel
Slipping. It also adds to the durability

preserve the neat, stylish appear

Even to forge ahead, don't be awith a hurrah. There is fine promis to do your best. Worry is to be
avoided at all times. Kodol will takethat a similar opportunity will come MARCH OF THE BOLD

WEEVIL.
the worry out of your stomach. Sold
by M. E. Robinson & Bro.

to the party in 1908,and party mana-
gers should be very careful not to

former.

O
Beats tit
Signature

of

The Kind You Have Always Bought

NOTIGE TO ODR CUSTOMERS i

Following the'rule to notify our friends of any-
thing specially good in new foods we call your
attention to o

Toasted Corn Flakes
the most delicious breakfast fooi ever plaeed on
the market. Tell the clerk to include a package
with your order.

We also carry Gaunttel Brand Invisible Starch
for Stiffening colored prints and muslings, especi-
ally Mourning Goods.

M. S. & . X. izzell.
125 West Walnut Street. Qoldsboro. N. C.

spoil it in advance. All booms at The government's expert en tomethis time are premature. Let the ance as long as worn F
You may feed a man brain food,

but you cannot supply the brains.

For bloating, belching, sour stom
logist at Dallas, Tex., Dr. W. D

opportunity select the candidate
when it arrives. Hunter, thinks the open winter en but it's none too so O&ly fa Ma&sa &boea

ach, bad breath, malassimilation ofMoney talks
ciable.abled an unusually large number of

weevils to hibernate wishout bcom BIZZ&LL BROS- -PRESIDENT PAY.
ing frostbitten, and that the summer
will bring forth a large number of
the destructive insects.On a strictly teachnical parlia

ep Youi1 oneij pome.Nor is Dr. Hunter optimistic overmentary point the item of $25,000
for the traveling expenses of the

Thousands annually bear witness
to the efficiency of Early Risers.
These pleasant, reliable little pills
have long borne a reputation second
to none as a laxative and cathartic.
They are as staple as bread in mil-
lions of homes. Pleasant but effect-
ive. Will promptly relieve consti-
pation without griping. Sold by M.
E. RobiDson & Bro.

food, and all symptoms of indigestion
Ring's Dyspepsia Tablets are a
prompt and efficient corrective. Sold
by Higgins Drug Co.

You can tell a humorist by the
way he breaks out.

Constipation makes the cold drag
along. Get it out of you. Take
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
cough syrup. Contains no opiates.
Sold by M. E. Robinson & Bro.

Even bargains sometimes ome to
those who wait at bargain counters.

Before insuring your life, see one of the repre

the situation in L juisiana. Then pests
have reached a place within a few
miles of the Mississippi river and the
big valley is full of underbrush thus
jffjrding the weevils excellent places
for hibernating. The hedges and
moses ot the Mississippi valley far

President was stricken out of the
sundry civil appropration bill, but

' before it had been cut out there
were free expressious in its favor.
It wilt doubtless reappear in some
other form either at thi3 session, or
in the one beginning next Decem-
ber.

It is a mistake to. say that the
President's salary is $50,000. Con

sentatives of the Southern Life, of Fayetteville.
This Company issues up-to-da- te contracts, and all
policies are registered by the Insurance Commisexceed similar growths in Texas,and

the weevils promise to thrive in the Every form of distressing ailment
known as Piles originates internally.
The real cause of the trouble is in

sioner and funds deposited with the State Depart

Bargains Every --Week !
Wateh this space, we will imerest you. Ever week there

will be a special bargain in some article. We mean a real, live
bargain, a money saver, one that ypu will recognize a block
away, not one that's been taken down from the shelf, dusted off,
turned inside out, and made to do duty for another dull season.
This week our Special offer is

Mississippi valley as they did net ment to render contracts absolutely safe.side. ManZan is put up in collapsibleand could not in the Texas prairie
country.gressman Sullivan showed on the tubes with nozzle, so the medicine Mr. F. W. Davis, of Wilson, N. C, is managercan be applied where it will do thefloor of the House that the annual

most good, and do it quickly. If you
It is idle to to say that the weeviis

will not crots the Mississippi. Theypay of the President stands at pres for the counties of Wilson, Wayne and Leneir, and
solicits correspondence with desirable men forent at $283,310, even without the assuredly will either this year or in

are suffering with piles you owe
yourself the duty of trying ManZan.
Sold by Higgins Drug Co. RIMMED AND LINEDadditon ot $25,000 for traveling es- - GOLD1907. The rank growth of cotton and

There i3 more Catarrh in this sec-
tion of the country inau all other
diseases put together, and until the
.aut few years was supposed to be
ac arable. For a great many years
ioctors pronounced it a local disease
md prescribed local remedies, and
)y constantly failing to cure with
local treatment, pronounced it in-
surable. Science has proven catarrh
bo be a constitutional disease and
therefore requires constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
dcauufactured by F. J, Ciieney &
Jo., Toledo, Ohio, is the only con-
stitutional cure on the market It
is taken internally in doses from 10
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts di-

rectly on the olood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. They offer one
nundred dollars for any case it fails
to cure. Sen! xor circulars and tes-
timonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & .Co.
Toledo, O,

agencies.its lateness in maturing in the Mis-- 30c. Per SetBEVELED TUMBLERS
pens(is,and Mr. Sullivan, a democrat,
favored that addition.

Mr. W illiams of Mississippi op-

posed the addition for traveling ex
The Southern Life Insurance Co.

iissippi valley wil operate to increase
the number of Weevils, and it be-

comes a seriou-- i question indeed P. W. DAVIS, Mgr.,- Wilson, N. C. Of Favetteville. N. C.whether cotton culfuro in the eastern

Handy man the clock tinker.
When applied and covered with a

hot cloth Pinesalve acts like a poul-
tice. Best for burns, bruises, boils,
eczema, skin diseases, etc. Sold by
Higgins Drug Co.

Even a row boat, you know, may
be for sale.

penses because the President travels
too much, especially when Congre- - of the cotton belt will be poisiblo af
is in session. Congressmen, too, 600 Milesdid 'ikewise. Altogether the House

Screen Doors
And Blinds.

Now is the season for looking
after Tour Screen Doors and

seems to have been glad to get rid ol
the Kein for traveling expenses. II Seao --A. s. cs on. x .a. m

Beamtke yfrltia Kind You Have Always Boagftt Tripthe republicanism had the courage
of their convictions they would have

These are handsome in appearance. Male of the best quality
glass and fit to appear on anyone's table. Owing to the largs
quantity we bought we are able to offer them at 30c. per set.
Regular price 50c. We don't expect them to last more than a
few days so remember what's said about the early bird.

Ask to see our new collar be prepa ed to buy. Low prices
on the following articles: Ribbon, all colors; French China and
Gauze Vests, Toilet Powier-- ; Picture Frames, new lot for
Photos, Handkerchiefs, etc

Next week we wili oea your eys in the way of prices on
Hobby Horses, Swings. Au omobiles, See Saws, etc. They are
strong and made for rough usage.

Robinson's 5 and 10c. Store.
West Centre Street. Goldsboro, N. O.
Pictures framed to order plenty of patterns to select from.

to a steady Signature
Of "Blinds.It's difficult to stick

diet on a dining-ca- r.or .ereu a palace car for the use of i We are prepared to take raeas- -The Most AttractiveThe old time method of purging
Presi lent, and this would mean in
the course of time a yard full of

j fill orders for same promptly.the system with Carthartics that
tear, gripe, grind and break downpalace cars for the use of various of

The sworn statement of the manu-
facturers protects you from opiates
in Kennedy's Laxative Honey and
Tar the cough syrup that drives the
cold out of your system. Sold at
M. E. Robinson & Bro.

ter the Mexican pest hai infested it.
The growin of vaneiies early enough
o anticipate the operations of the
weevil will be exceedingly difficult
in the eastern c tau states.

Perhaps afiei all the best policy
consists in the i r nation of plans
that will eliminate cotton growing
until the weevil wavehas subsided,
or is at leist better unnerstood. Be-

tween truk growing and stock riis-in- jj

Alabama farmers can find profi-
table u-- e of ther land?. Home-grow- n

corn fed to home-grow- n hogs, cattle
aud chickens will, if thoughtfully
conducted, yield good returns, and
this seems to he the best way to fight
down the pest. The insects do not
assail fruits or truck or grain crops,

tbe walls of the stomach and intesficials of high degree, real mandarin The A. T. Griffin
Manufacturing Co.tines is superceded by Dade's Tattleof the new republic. But an election

is comiag on, and the republicans
Liver Pills. They cleanse the liver,
au) instead of weakening, build up
and .strengthen the whole system.could not be induced to face the mu- -

Relieve headache, billiousness, con CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

ic. They tried to sneak out by put
ting on item in the sundry civii bilJ

FOR JSALE: A five room single
story house, with bath room, hotand
cold water, and all modern improve-
ments, size of lot 50x110, Oak street,
near Uejrge. For terur ap,dy to

THE ARGUS OFFICE.

stipation, etc. sold by Higgins Drug
Co.aud even this was weeded out be The Kind Ycu Have Always Bought

to NEW YORK and

Northern 1 Eastern
Summer Resorts

IS VIA THE

OLD DOMINION LINE

AND RAIL CONNECTIONS

Express steamships leave Norfolk,
Va., daily, except Sunday, at 7:00 p.
m., for New York direct, affording
opportunity for through passengers
from the South, Southwest aodWest
to visit Richmond, Old Point Com-
fort and Virginia Beach en route.

For tickets and general informa-
tion apply to railroad ticket agents.

Be Wise and Phone 670

HOBBS & PIKE,
cause it was new legislation. Tht Cool retreat "Have another."

Bears the,
Signature of

Prc-iden- t will therefore have to &et
along en $293,310 during the ccm:w!
liical year.

aim no m.i yisii : s t,!j ti ;-
-. t --jr

You can see the poison Piue-ule- s

clears out of the kidneys and bladder.
A Hinel .i se at bed time will show

WANTED A seven or eight room
house for immediate occupancy.

Humphrey-Gibso- n Co. FORbeau grown i !i, .ss'att , ,. d pi-rh-
.

never wib b . u un r.- - o ison upon rising: tbe next SailDon't be fooled and to beloan
lieve that rheumatism cau b cured "Windsor Hotel, 1217-2- 9 Filbert

St., Phila., Pa. Three minutes fros
Broad St. Station, two minutes fromOomnoiuul 8ivetPoitlveSeilei 11with local applications, lloliiotei 's j What's .h: good of kee. Plumbing, Tinning, Bicycle

or General Hepair Work,
IPowrrlal Oombtauln. Bnocawtally tiued byDrnmrlHta or bv IZUUiUUU woman. rnoe ximall. XlTruM 1 I

morning tnni can be expelled from j
! (he -- ystun in r.y other way. Pine-- i

tn hie, j u'e-msoi- v h impurities, lubricate
e, j Hi s idn ys, -- e the bladder,"

; hi vi; j.hiii a d d i.way with back-i-.ci- .e

siviily, tie-t:anty- f pern-- '
utully. Suld by Higgins Drug Co.

' Readinsr Terminal. American nl:
I from 2 to S8.&0 nar dav. Knranaan

BOCKy mountain xua is the on!.? Af.y lynni itm 0u ,

positive cure for rheumatism. 35 ' Tirai will Lfi hts ,.j .

cents Tea or Tablets. Ask your drujr-- 1 Like Rocky Mcuut-i- u 1 v
gist. Ask youi uruggisi. Andrews & Waddell. I j. J, BROWN, G. P. Agt. jYork.l Frank M. Scheibley, Mgr.''OFjAN Y KIND. Orders promptly filled.


